
LYTHAM BRIDGE CLUB
Reopening Plan and Covid Safety Measures

The Club is committed to protecting its members, so we are proceeding with caution and doing everything possible, as
far  as  is  reasonably  practical,  to  minimise  the  risk.  The safety  and  well-being  of  our  members  are  of  paramount
importance.

Thinking of others, acting with common sense and conforming to the Club’s Covid safety policy are essential for all of
us while the virus continues its deadly threat.

The Committee has identified the following set of requirements for reopening the Club for face-to-face sessions.

Personal Responsibilities

Players should not attend a session if they, or any member of their household or bubble, have any symptoms of Covid
(or other transmissible virus), have had symptoms within the preceding two weeks or have been advised to self-isolate.

Players should not attend sessions unless they have had both vaccinations.

The use of face coverings is optional.

Movement Throughout the Club

A one-way system for entry will be in operation. Players should enter the building through the back door only and will
be temperature-checked on arrival. Any player whose temperature is outside the normal range (36.1°C to 37.8°C) will
be politely asked to leave.

On  entry, players  must  sanitise  their  hands.  Hand  sanitiser  will  also  be  available  on  every  table  and  players  are
encouraged to use it regularly.

Players should take their seats promptly and only move around when necessary, e.g. E/W moving between rounds,
bathroom breaks.

Players should not to go into the kitchen. Water and paper cups will be provided in the playing room.

Players should not congregate in any areas and should leave the building promptly via the front or back door at the end
of a session.

Duplicate Sessions

The playing area will be set up for a maximum of 12 tables to enable extra distancing and ease of movement between
rounds.

The club will be well ventilated during sessions. Windows will be open and, weather permitting, the back door will also
be open. Players who feel the cold should be prepared by bringing an extra layer of clothing.

Tea/coffee will  be served during sessions when a tea lady is available but there will  be no biscuits to reduce the
possibility of virus transmission.

Players can bring their own refreshments if they prefer.

Players will use the same bidding box throughout the session, with E/W taking the box with them from table to table.
Bidding boxes will be sanitised between sessions.

Players can bring their own bidding boxes if they prefer.

The player sitting North will be responsible for the BridgeMate handset. Only North should enter the data and the only
time another player should touch the BridgeMate is when East or West presses ‘OK’ to accept the score. If North is not
familiar with the operation of a BridgeMate handset then the responsibility can be delegated to South for the duration of
the session.

Only designated members should operate the computer (normally the scorer and/or TD for the session). Before turning
on the computer, the keyboard and mouse should be sanitised with a disinfectant cloth.

At the end of a session, the TD will collect and sanitise the BridgeMate handsets with a disinfectant cloth.

Members’ contact details for track and trace purposes will be recorded via the BridgeMate player list for each session.



Visitors (non-member players)

Visitors are welcome but must adhere to the same rules and guidelines as members. Visitors must leave their contact
details so that they can be traced if necessary. On entry, visitors should pay their table money to the member doing the
temperature checks, or arrange for a member to pay their table money.

In summary

We very much look forward to welcoming you back to face-to-face sessions and thank you in advance for your support
and co-operation with the above safety and precautionary measures we are putting in place to keep everybody safe.
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